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The above case proves, however, that, in certain instances at
least, we have in the forceps an aid that obviates any extension
of wounded surface.

AMAUROSIS AND STRABISMUS FROM ASCARIS
LIUMBRICOIDES.

By JABEZ HOGG, 31.R.C.S.,
Conslultinig Stirgeotn, Royal Westminister Olhthalnic lHospital.

FROM a record of cases, carefully tabulated and extending over
many years, I find that strabismus in young children is more fre-
quently due to the irritation of intestinal worms than is geinerally
stated in manuals of eye (liseases. It is, however, quite an un-
common thing to find reflex amautrosis and strabismus associated
in one and the same person, and arising from the same cause-tlue
presence of worms. In the case 1 am about to narrate there is one
other feature which renders it of more than ordinary interest.
,My little patient, barely tlhree years old, was, wlhen she came
under my care, the intermediary lhostess of three kinds of entozoa
-namely: oxyurides (tlhe little thread-worm), trenia (tape-worm),
and ascaris lumbricoides (rotund worm). On searching tlrough the
medical journials, 1 liav,e not met witlh a parallel case, and I have
(liscovered only a very few cases of reflex amaurosis from worms,
one of whicl, narratedl by Dr. Burgers, was puiblished in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JO.ItNAL Of 18t62. A still smaller number of
cases hav-e also been reportedl in which, it is said, deathi lhas resulted
from the perforation of the intestine by ascaris lumbricoides.
Rt is said that the tlhree kin(ds of worms named by me will not
exist together. It is diflfcult enough to account for theirpresence
in the intestine of so yountg a chlild, and belonging as she di(d to
the middle class of society. Polluted (Irinking-water is the
carrier of filarike, and this might have been unwittingly used by
the nurse to mix witlh the milk which formed the staple food of
the child. It is known, too, that the ova and embryos of parasitic
worms will occasionally undergo a passive migration; that is,
direct from intestine to intestine, and witlhout passing through an
intermediary host. It is quite possible, therefore, for embryos to
be conveyed in the blood of the motlher to the fcetus in utero, and
not reaclh their final stage until some months after the birth of tlhe
child. In my case, there was no history of the kind; the mother
is quite certain she never was afflicted with worms, but, curiously
enough, on going back another generation, the grndmother had
passed several tape-worms after slhe was married. When Mrs. D.
consulted me about her clhild's sight, the ordinary symptoms of
worms were mostly absent. Ier sleep was not disturbed ; she had
no nasal irritation; no craving for food of any kind; disliked
meat, and had a small and capricious appetite; her daily food con-
sisted for the most part of milk and bread and light sweet pud-
dings. She was spare in boly, weak in 1her legs, and her movements
were consequently slow, passing from one clhair to another by
touch. This the motlher attributed to the loss of sight, whiclh
had iiow persiste(l for more than a year. Ier speechi was v-ery de-
fectiv-e; lher vocabuilary consisting of a few iinintelligible sounds,
just sufficient to make her wanitsliiown to her niurse, and no more.
When placed in front of a strong light, the eyeballs rapidly moved
upwards, the irides being concetled by the upper lid. From
this cause, and that of the persisteint squinit, I was quite unable to
inake any ophthalmoscopic examination. 1, inevertheless, came to
I he conclusion, not shared in by anyone who lhad previously seen
the child, that the strabismus at all events was symptomatic of
wvorms. I accordingly prescribed anthelmintics, commencing,
w;ith scammony and jalap, whiclh, after the administration of
a second powder, gave tlhe first intimation of the correctness of
my diagnosis, as it brouiglht away a large number of ascarides.
My next remiiedy, filix raas, dislodged a portion only of a tape-
worm, eighiteen inches long: otlier portions came away some days
:;fterwards; and I next prescribed three-grain doses of santonin
mit bedtime, to be followed by a ftill dose} of castor-oil the follow-
ing morning. This treatment proved very effectual; the first
powder brought away five or six large lumbrici. In the course of
hIie following fortiliglit, five or six and tweenty rouind worms,

olneasuring from four to eight inches in lenngtll, were expelled ; the
relier obtained by the little patient was most gratifying to be-
Aold. Two months have elapsed. She is recovering her sight,
aIn1d the strabismus has entirely disappeared. Her bodily health
is quite chlangred for the better; she is strong on herfeet, can walk
a considerable distance, and has gained inintelligence and in speech

-is, in fact, an altered child. From the large size and strengthof the female lumbrici, I should not have been surprised if per-foration of the intestine, in one so young and delicate, had taenplace before I succeeded in dislodging all the worms.

CLINICAL LECTURE ON CERTAIN
OPERATIONS ON THE EYE.

1Wy C. BELL TAYLOR, F.R.C.S. ANtD M.D.EDIN.,
Surgeoii to the Nottinighlam anid Midla,tiii Eye I'iliriniary.

GENTLEMrEN,-Of the operations you lhav-e seen, there are tlhree
only to whicll I wish to call your attention. The first of these
was the case of steniosis of the laclhrymal duct, which was dilated
without slitting the punctum. This is easily accomplished with
the probe which I have had modelled by MIessrs. Weiss, on the
pattern of Weber's canaliculuis knife (Fig. 1), and the results, as
you may imagine, are much more satisfactory than when the
sucker-like function of the punctum is permanently destroyed, as
in the usual operation, by conversion into aII (Ipen clhannel.

Fig. 1.
The second was an exceedingly obstinate case of triclhiasis and

entropion specially affecting the upper lid. The patient, aged 4.),
who lhad travelled a considerable distance in the hope of relief,
has been twice operated on elsewhere without lasting benefit, and
was so blind on admission that slhe could not get abouit alone. In
these cases I make a perpendicular incision at eaclh extremity of
the lid, evert it, and connect the two incisions by a deep cut on
the inside riglht down to the cuticle, Just within the roots of the
lashes, as in Burow's operation. (Fig. 2.) I then take a piece
of skin from the upper lid, and, retaining a broad pedicle, trans-
plant it into the wound tlhus made. The approximation of the
edges of the gap in the upper lid by sutures everts the lashes,
and the transplanted skin effectually prevents any return to
their abnormal situation.

Fig. 2.
I devised this operation some years ago,rand have never knowii

it fail to cure this obstinate and most distressing affection. The,
flap, prior to transplantation, is outlined in the accompanying
woodcut.
The third case was one of cataract, in which the lens was, as

you saw, removed without excision of any portion of the iris; and,
in calling your attention to these patients, permit me to remind
you that the ideal of success in cataract extraction, the success5
withiout restriction, the success which has nothing to fear for the
future is in language which I quote from SUdrez de Mendoza:-
"1Extraire tout le cristallin opacifie sans perdre une goutte
d'hiumeur vitr6e, obtenir une cicatrisation reguli'ere sans enclave-
menit iridien ni capsulaire, une pupille nette et sans la moindre
opacit6, en conservant l'iris mobile et libre de toute syn chie."

Suich, gentlemen, were the indications which have been fuil-
filled in every particular, under singularly adverse circum-
stances, in the patient you hiave just seen, who is 73 years of age,
and who, as you have noticed, presents that peculiar complexion,
the result of heart disease and impeded respiration, whiceh is
known as "1blue skin." Slie is also very deaf, and strangely irrit
able. I operated upon her licre on M~arch 18tlh; and on the
20th, two days later, owing to some dispute with the nurse, she
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insisted upon leaving the hospital, which she (lid without seeing
me, so that the after-treatment usual in such cases was not carried
out at all. Now, as you see, the eye is absolutely perfect, the
pupil central and movable without the slightest adhesion or trace
of capsule, and the incision so placed theat it requires careful
scrutiny to detect its site.

I have lately operated upon upwar(ds of seven hundlred cases of
cataract withouit iridectomy, and muist say that the result of my
experience (which is nowv very considerable, botlh with and with-
out excision of the iris) leads me to the conclusiont thatt iridectomy,
as a part of the operation of extraction, ouight to be reserved for
complicated or exceptional cases.

THE TREATMENT OF IIAMORRHAGE IN
FIBRO-MYOMATA BY HYDRASTIS

CANADENSIS.
1;Y HENRY T. RUTIHERFOORD, B.., M.B.,Cantah., M.R.C.l'.

Assistant-Physician, Chelsea ilos!iital for WVomei.

I [YDRASTIS Canadensis as a htemostatic agent in v-arious uterine dis-
orders does not seem to me to hiave met witlh as cordial an
acknowledgment, in this cotuntry at least, as it deserves. In
France, Germany, andl America the drug has lhad extended trials,
and the published results are most satisfactory.

In the following five cases of uterine tibroids hydrastis was
used with succes:-
CASP i.- -T. B., aged 38; married, but has had no children. For

the last five months she has noticed a swelling in the stomach,
which is slowly increasing. Catamenia are irregular and too
frequent; they last one week or longer, the quantity being very
profase and much greater than formerly. She has constant drag-
ging pains in the abdomen. Micturition is frequent. On vaginal
examination an irregular lhard nodulated fibroid tumouir was
found occupying the Left iliac fossa, reaching almost to the umbi-
licus and passing to the right of the median line. The fundus
uteri could not be distinguishied. On April 2nd, 1863, the patient
was ordered a mixture containing twenty minims of the tincture
of hydrastis, to be takenl every fotur hours. A great improvement
in the patient's condition immediately set in, and after continuing
this treatment for some time, the patient discontinued coming
to the hospital as slhe considered herself well.
CASF ii. --Mrs. 31., aged 46; childless. Complains that for the

last ten years her abdomen has been gradually enlarging. 11er
periods have always been profuse, lasting sometimes for tlhree
weeks. On examinationi the anterior lip of the cervix was hard
and greatly enlarged. Occupying the left side of the abdomen was
a hard irregular fibroid tumour, reaching as high as the umbilicus
and extending outwards to the flank. Uterine sound passed five
inches. On April 29nd, 1886, the patient was ordered tifteen drops
of tinieture of hydrastis thrice daily. On June 18th an improve-
ment had set in, " the catamenia are reguilar; duration five days;
quantity moderate." At this visit liquor stryclnine and caluimba
were added to the hlydrastis. The patient has had no more
floodings.
CASE iir.-D. B., aged 47, married, lhas had three children an(d

several miscarriages. Complains of a swelling in the left side of
the abdomen, wlicih was first noticed some months previously.
hler periods are reg'ular, but very profuse, lasting sometimes
fourteen days. Has%iad several attacks of metrorrhagia during
the last three months. During March, 1887, she had three severe
attacks of hiemorrhage. On examination, a copious sanguiineous
dlischarge was present. The whole uterus was enlarged, the
uterine cavity measuring four inches. To the left, aid above the
findus uteri, was a hard rounded fibroid tumour, which passed
illto the pelvis. On April 15tlh, 1887, she was ordered twenty
drops of hydrastis in an ounce of quassia, thrice daily. At the
end of a fortnight the sanguineous discharge had greatly lessened,
annd soon ceased. On June 24th my notes say: " Flooding entirely
ceased." On January '20th, 1888: "The patient still continues
free from floodings; periods regular, not as profus as formerly,
(luration slhorter."
CASE 1V.-S. S., aged 51, married, has had four clhildren, con-

sulted me in April, 1887, for "' bleeding from the womb, which has
continued off and on since December, 1886.', Menstruation was
(llite regular until Christmas, the flow lasting a week and
being rather profuse. On examination a fibroid tumour was

Eound occupying the anterior and left lateral wall of the
uterus. The new growth rose about an inch above the
Eumdus uteri. The uterine cavity measured 3-' inches. The
patient was ordlered a mixture containing bromide of potas-
sium an(l ergot, but a fortniglht after her tirst visit "the
liEemorrhage still excessive." On May 2:0th, as the flooding
still continued, a mixture of bromide of potassium and twenty
drops of hydrastis was ordered to be taken every four hlours, with
the result that the flooding soon ceased. on 1 uly 1st my notes
say: " Slight pinkish dislcharge at times only.' The mixture was
continued,and, on October ltl4,my notes say: "1 The lust catamenial
period came on on October 9tlh, lasted five days, wis iiot profuse."
Thc patient is regular every montl. There was no trace of ma-
Iunant disease in this case, thouglh the possibility of such disease
wus suggested.

CASEF v.-E. C., aged 3(, married, has had seveen chil(lren, com-
plains of Ilooding wlhich Jirst began witlh eaclh menstrual period,
but is now almost constant. For some time past lias noticed a
lump in the righlt side of the abdlomeni. For the past six weeks
hlas beein flooding very severely. On examiniiiationi, the uiterus was
enlarged anid rose above the pubes. The whlole organ was large
and bulky. On the riglht, and in froiit of the uterus was a tibroid
the size of a cocoa-nuit, occupying chiefly thle righlt iliac fossa.
On September 2nd, 1887, a mixture of bromide of piotassilum and
ergot was ordered, with a pill of cascara sagra(la. The metror-
rhagia was lessened, but not stopped. On September 30th, as the
ergot dlid not control the hlenorrhage, a miixtutre of hlydrastis and
bismutth was ordered. The floodlings niow ceased, an(d on
December 30th my notes say: "1 Floodings have, cea,aed for a con-
siderable time. Patient conisiders lerseyif well." To these cases
others miglht be ad(led, in whichll hydrastis checkedI the lh;emor-
rhagte immediately, but their narration would be a repetition of
the foregoing.
The two most reliablel preparatiolns of this drug are the tinc-

tuire, in doses of fifteen minims to one draclhm, and the fluid
extract in doses of fifteen minims to half an ounce. I have in-
variahly used tlle tincture with very satisfactory results. As
regards its action on the lhuman body, if we may juidge from ex-
periments ma(le on rabbits, it would seem to be a vaso-constrictor
in ordinary medicinal doses, wlile in large or toxic doses it is a
dilator. Fellner, in a series of experiments made witlh this drug
on rabbits, nioted uterine contractions; and according to Wilcox
these contractions are " unaccompanied by the distressiilg cramps
of ergot or the flooding from the alternate contractions and re-
laxations." Woltering confirms the favourable results obtained
witlh this drug by Fellner and others, and mentions cases in
wlicil the uterus measured, in one case eighit centimetres, in
aiiotlier nine centimetres, and hlimmorrhage w%as aii alarming, sym-
ptomn. The lremorrhage soon ceased on the administration of
hydrastis, and the condition of the patient was greatly improved.
Schatz denies its action on the muscular fibres of the uterus, but
gives as one of the indications for the use of the drug hiemor-
rhage due to submucouts fibroids. Pallin has used this drug with
good results, not only in uterine fibro-myomata, but in other con-
ditions in which hemorrhage lhas been the chief symptom; but
his results in five cases of fibroid tumours are not altogether con-
clusive, as other drugs were ordered with the fluid extract. In
the cases I have recorded above, while hlimorrhage was decidedly
controlled by the uise of hydrastis, its effects upon the size of the
tumours were nil, at least so far as I could jtudge, and I was
careful to note this point as accurately as possible. The adminis-
tration of ergot causes in some patients an obstinate constipa-
tion, and frequently brings about derangements of the digestive
tract. Ilydrastis, on thet contrary. can be taken continuously for
a considerable time without any Ill effects, and will be found to
improve digestion and act as a stomachic tonic. Ergot again
frequently causes painful uterine contractions, while I atients to
whom hydrastis is afdministered are entirely free from these
pains.
Many patients with uterine libroids come to us complaining

of the excessive hiemorrhage wlichl is slowly but surely draining
their system; the size of the tumoutr seems to cause them no in-
convenience as in Case 1i, whlere the tulmour had been noticed for
tein years, and were it not for the menorrhagia and metrorrhagia
we might perhaps never see tlhem. 'Many patients, aain, will
not submit to the treatmenit by electrolsis, as the process oc-
cutpies too much of their time, and the uiltimate result of this
methodl of treatment does not appear to them to compensate in a
sufficient way the time they will have to devote to it; in somne


